California Gold Order Form
Ship to:

Title
¡Merceditas, cómo creces!

¿Cómo se escriben las cosas?

¿Lobo, estás?

Bill to:

ISBN
9786078351411

9786077749868

9789563640335

List Price
$12.95

$17.95

$12.95

Age Range

Format

2+

Board Book

A real world but delightful story about little Mercedes'
experiences moving out of diapers. Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

Spelling can be tricky, especially when words with different
spellings and meanings sound the same! This clever book
uses rhymes and wordplay to help kids avoid common
spelling errors.

Board Book

Based on the traditional Latin American game. The animals of
the forest play while the wolf is getting dressed. Charming
pastel illustrations. Authentic Spanish.

6-9

6 mo. +

Summary

Afortunadamente

9788494629211

$21.95

4-7

Hardcover

A wacky adventure/misadventure story with repetitive text
describing how Ned always seems to fortunately land on his
feet.

Ajedrez para niños

9788466231503

$14.95

8+

Hardcover

This easy-to-follow guide to chess uses simple language to
teach the rules and strategies of the game.

Hardcover

Amelia, a girl in a red hood, is lost in the woods when she goes
for a walk. A French classic.

Hardcover

On a rainy day Amelia and her cousins decide to make a
cake. Although they have the recipe and the ingredients
nothing goes as expected.

Hardcover

Annies’ Mom wants her to learn how to swim but Annie
doesn’t like water until the swim teacher pairs her with Lisa,
who swims like a sea otter.

Hardcover

Antoinette’s three burly bulldog brothers each have a special
talent. Despite Mrs. Bulldog’s assurances Antoinette is not
sure she will find her special talent.

Amelia

Amelia hace un pastel

Ana aprende a nadar

Antoinette

9788415116578

9788415116936

9788416434312

9786079731366

$22.95

$22.95

$21.95

$22.95

4-7

4-7

5-7

3-7

Quantity

Asquerosologia en acción

Atlas Americano
Batman: la historia del Caballero
Oscuro

9789871217199

9789563640083
9788492534340

$14.95

$27.95
$22.95

10+

4+
7-9

Paperback

Instructions for a variety of simple experiments that illustrate
some of the more "disgusting" aspects of human physiology.
Also includes experiments involving bread mold, snail slime,
and sour milk.

Hardcover

Illustrated maps depict the rich history and culture of
American countries, including aspects of daily life, politics,
language, traditions, and activities. This oversized book will
keep little eyes and big imaginations exploring for hours.
Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

Wealthy Bruce Wayne relates how he became the costumed
avenger known as Batman.

Besos, besos

9788496423725

$23.95

3-6

Hardcover

A teddy bear asks his owner what a kiss is, and the young
child explains that kisses are a lot of things. They are sweet
from grandma and they are slobbery from the dog, but most
of all they are always loving.

Bip bip bip hora de dormir

9788416434398

$20.95

3+

Hardcover

After a hard day's work on the road, a construction crew and
their vehicles prepare to sleep.

Hardcover

The three Bone cousins, Fone, Phoney, and Smiley, are run out
of their home in Boneville, and become separated in the wild.
Better fortune begins when the three are reunited at a farm in
a forested valley, where Fone meets a young girl named
Thorn and her spirited grandmother, Gran'ma Ben. But little do
the Bones know, there are dark forces conspiring against
them, and their adventures are only just beginning!

Hardcover

Fone Bone and his cousins plan to return home after visiting
the village of Barrelhaven with Thorn and Gran’ma Ben. But
Phoney risks everything on one last get-rich-quick scheme for
the town’s annual Great Cow Race. As usual, Phoney’s plans
go disastrously awry, and Boneville seems further away than
ever. Meanwhile, ominous signs indicate that a war is
brewing, and Fone finds himself helping his friends defend
their valley from a formidable enemy.

Bone. 1, Lejos de Boneville

Bone 2. La gran carrera de vacas

9788493508890

9788493538507

$25.95

$25.95

8-12

8-12

Bone 3. Los ojos de la tormenta

Bone 4. El matadragones

Bone 5. Rock Jaw. Señor de la frontera
oriental

Bone 6. La Cueva del Anciano

Bone 7. Círculos fantasma

Bone 8. Buscadores de tesoros

9788493538569

9788496815285

9788496815377

9788496815506

9788496815681

9788496815735

$25.95

$25.95

$25.95

$25.95

$25.95

$25.95

8-12

8-12

8-12

8-12

8-12

8-12

Hardcover

Lucius, Smiley, and Phoney survive an attack by the rat
creatures and return safely to Lucius’ tavern inBarrelhaven.
Phoney, desperate to win a bet with Lucius, stokes the
townspeople’s fear of dragons andboasts that he is a
professional dragonslayer.
Back at the farm, Fone Bone and Thorn are troubled by
strange dreams, and Gran’ma Ben’s reaction to them is
stranger still: She reveals long-kept secrets and warns of
great danger. Thorn, Fone Bone, and Gran’ma Ben may have
to leave the farm forever.

Hardcover

When he is fooled by the townsfolk into thinking that he is a
skilled dragonslayer, Phoney Bone takes on the challenge to
find the Red Dragon while Thorn deals with haunted dreams
and missing Gran’ma Ben.

Hardcover

While attempting to return a lost rat creature cub back to his
home in the mountains, Fone and Smiley Bone’s simple task
turns into a major adventure after encountering the fierce
mountain lion Rock Jaw.

Hardcover

As war spreads through the valley, the Bone cousins join
Gran’ma Ben and Lucius at Old Man’s Cave to make a stand
against the rat creatures. But not everything goes as planned.

Hardcover

The Bone cousins, Gran’ma Ben, and a baby rat creature are
on a perilous quest to Atheia in the hopes of saving Princess
Thorn as war rages in the valley.

Hardcover

The Bone cousins, Gran’ma Ben, and Thorn finally reach the
city of Atheia, where they reunite with old friends and plan to
thwart The Lord of the Locusts. The Pawan army has joined
forces with Briar and the rat creatures, and danger increases
as Thorn’s visions get stronger. Meanwhile, Phoney Bone is
convinced Atheia is a city rich in gold, and he is determined to
find it!

Bone 9. La corona de cuernos

Buenas noches, monstruo

Busca y encuentra de todos los colores

9788496815841

9786079690076

9788494504266

$25.95

$23.95

$14.95

8-12

4-7

2-5

Hardcover

It’s full-fledged war as Briar, the rat creatures, and the Pawan
army storm the city of Atheia. The Bone cousins, Thorn, and
Gran’ma Ben are all there to defend the Valley and stop the
return of the Lord of the Locusts. When Thorn goes inside a
ghost circle, she hears a voice urging her to seek the Crown of
Horns. What follows is another dangerous journey for Thorn
and loyal Fone Bone as they race to the sacred grounds of the
dragons, searching for the one thing that may save them all.
This is the breathtaking conclusion to Jeff Smith’s nine-book
graphic novel series.

Hardcover

A little girl is scared to go to sleep at night because she fears
the big blue monster that haunts her dreams. Her father has
the perfect solution in this soothing tale.

Board Book

Sorted by color, each page spread contains ten different types
of animals or objects in increasing quantities for children to
find and count.

Busca y encuentra formas, rayas,
manchas y más

9788494504273

$14.95

2-5

Board Book

Each page spread contains a different pattern and a list of
animals and objects for little ones to find and count, plus one
item that doesn't fit with the others.

Cada oveja con su pareja

9789569330117

$12.95

6 mo. +

Board Book

Birds of a feather flock together in this book with minimal text
and plenty of rhythm. Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

Close your beak, Mamá Hen says repeatedly to her talkative
chick. The rest of the barnyard is in agreement that the
chatty little chick is driving them crazy…until he gets lost.
French translation.

Board Book

A charming introduction to colors and animals. Authentic
Spanish.

Cierra el pico!
Colores

9786077453864
9789569330131

$22.95
$12.95

5-7
6 mo. +

Contar leones

9788494400971

$24.95

5-10

Hardcover

Each page spread of this oversized book features a strikingly
realistic illustration of an endagered species and a beautiful
short poem about the animals' lives in the wild.

Contrarios

9788416434435

$12.95

6 mo. +

Board Book

In this funny little book, animal duos illustrate opposites.
Authentic Spanish.

Corre corre, calabaza

9788498715378

$22.95

3+

Hardcover

An adaptation of a popular Portuguese folktale, Corre corre,
calabaza is a cumulative story with repetitive rhyming text.
Funky illustrations add a touch of humor to the story.

Cuac

9786079731397

$19.95

3-6

Hardcover

When a duckling is rejected by the other ducks for looking
different, he goes off in search of somewhere he belongs.
Along the way, he meets an eagle, a penguin, and a pelican
before discovering who he really is. This adaptation of the
ugly duckling explores the curiousity of being new in the world
and the journey of accepting oneself, differences and all.

De paseo

9788494250248

$12.95

6 mo. +

Board Book

Take a walk with animal friends in this book with simple
rhyming text. Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

Dog loves reading so much he decides to open a book store.
While he waits for customers he gets lost reading books.
Once a customer finally arrives he knows exactly which book
to recommend.

Paperback

Another great title from Marcos Almada Rivero, this chapter
book is the first in a series about a teporingo, a rabbit native to
Mexico. Domingo's invierno (winter) adventures with his
forest friends are generously sprinkled with charming
illustrations, making this an endearing book, in the style of AA
Milne's The House at Pooh Corner.

Paperback

In the second book in the series, Domingo and his friends are
ready to enjoy the campfires and adventures that come along
with spring.

Paperback

With the smell of rain, summer has arrived in the Refuge
Forest, and Domingo Teporingo, his sister Casilda, and their
fellow furry and feathery friends are ready for the wild and
muddy adventures that await them.

Dog y los libros

Domingo Teporingo. Invierno
Domingo Teporingo. Primavera

9788493860204

9786071302205

9786071302205

Domingo Teporingo. Verano

9786071305848

$21.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

4-7

8-10

8-10

8-10

El amor de Splat

9788415116288

$22.95

4-7

Hardcover

It's Valentine's Day and Splat has a special valentine for a
certain someone in his class. Her name is Kitten, and Splat
likes her even more than fish sticks and ice cream. But Kitten
doesn't seem to like him at all—she always ties his tail and
pokes his belly when she sees him. And then there's Splat's
rival, Spike, who also likes Kitten. Will Splat's heartfelt
valentine win Kitten's paw in the end?

El chaleco de ratoncito

9788494665004

$23.95

3-6

Hardcover

Little Mouse has a new red vest that fits just right, until he lets
Duck, Monkey, Sea Lion, and Elephant try it on. A translation
of the 1974 classic Japanese picture book.

El chapuzón de Berk

9786076217108

$23.95

4-7

Library Binding

Berk, the rubber ducky, falls into in the bathtub and the other
bath toys must come to his rescue.

Hardcover

Olaf is a boy, not a snowman. In this heartwarming book
about family, friends, and home, Olaf explains the things that
make him a boy (not a snowman). But sometimes, when his
dad kisses him or his grandma tells him a story, he feels like
he could melt like a snowman. Authentic Spanish.

Paperback

Nonfiction. As Detective Intringulis cracks a case this
book shows how science helps solve crimes. It looks
at forensic science, fingerprints, how lie detector tests
work and how forged paintings are identified.

Hardcover

The Big Book of Superpowers beautifully illustrates the many
strengths and talents that make people unique. It encourages
children to recognize their own strengths and to identify and
appreciate the talents of others. Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

When Miguelito's teacher asks him what "el grito" is, the
whole class learns the important history that led to Mexico's
National Independece, from the Aztecs to Miguel Hidalgo.
This engaging history lesson features humorous rhyming text.

El charco del rey Olaf

El detective intringulis y el robo de la
"Mona Luisa"

El gran libro de los superpoderes

El grito

9788416578665

9789871217250

9788494717376

9786077749042

$19.95

$19.95

$21.95

$19.95

3-6

10+

4-7

6-9

El león nieve

El libro de la selva
El libro de Óscar

El lugar donde vives / The Place Where
You Live

El monstruo de colores

El oso que jamás había probado la miel

El pingüino perdido

9786079731373

9786076219850
9786074561722

9780988356184

9788493987749

9786078351114

9788416434978

$22.95

$28.95
$13.95

$26.95

$22.95

$19.95

$22.95

4-7

10+
3-8

3-7

3-7

6-9

3-7

Hardcover

When Caro and her mom move to a new house, a huge,
beautiful snow lion becomes Caro's imaginary friend. As Caro
becomes more comfortable in her new home and
neighborhood, the snow lion gives her courage to make
friends with other children in the neighborhood.

Hardcover

This special edition, illustrated by talented Mexican artists
Amanda Mijangos and Armando Fonseca, celebrates more
than 100 years since The Jungle Book was first published.

Paperback

Óscar the opossum discovers a book in the trash and is
submerged in a world of fascinating new animal species.

James Luna's lighthearted bilingual text celebrating family,
home, and neighborhood comes to life in this audio edition.
Narrated by Guatemalan stage actress Kristine Klanderud, the
text is a mixture of rhymes and refrains, celebrating "the place
Hardcover + CD where you live."

Hardcover

The color monster is confused. All of the emotions and their
representative colors are jumbled up. Will he be able to put
everything back in its rightful place? A book that helps
children express their feelings. Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

A grumpy illustrator who has not had his usual five spoons of
sugar in his coffee draws a bear who has never once in his life
smelled a flower, tasted honey, or smiled. While the illustrator
is napping, his son draws a honey comb next to the bear, and
the bear's joy becomes contageous.

Hardcover

Oliver, Ruby, and Patch the Dog have fun at the zoo, growling
at the tigers and smiling at the meerkats, but when Peep, the
little penguin, goes missing, the three friends must help bring
him home.

El secreto

9786079731304

$20.95

3-6

Hardcover

A secret travels throught the forest from Fox to Rabbit to
Dragonfly to Squirrel. The secret? The birth of a fox cub!

El viejo y la margarita

9788493938185

$19.95

4-7

Hardcover

A delightful circular story about a man and his troubles
protecting his daisy. Authentic.

Ene-O, No

Érase una vez un espacio

9786078351558

9789568209599

$19.95

$18.95

5+

5-7

Hardcover

Zombies and dragons…cries for help…prisons and dungeons.
Is this a nightmare? Nooo! It’s real life: Going to school.

Hardcover

Mr. Blue and Mr. Yellow are suspicious of each other and their
differences, constantly arguing and fighting for more space
until their children appear and embrace their diversity.

Ernesto: un viaje largo en piernas
cortas

9789702009733

$19.95

4+

Hardcover

Ernesto the dog likes to walk in his neighborhood Mondays
through Saturdays, but on Sunday he likes to organize his
collections of bones and slippers. One Sunday, though,
something unexpected happens: a postcard arrives! He
decides to look for the mysterious sender of this postcard,
which ends up taking him on a long, exciting journey around
the world!

Esto no es una selva

9788494603525

$21.95

4-7

Hardcover

Paula’s favorite word is “No!” and the result is a jungle.
Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

A silly, rhyming story about Felipe the elephant who has a
cold. Authentic.

Hardcover

A story about all the things that float in the air, from leaves to
love, told from the perspective of a cat and dog and
beautifully illustrated in grays and pastels.

Felipe tiene gripe

Flotando

9788416434077

9788494369681

$23.95

$22.95

4-7

4-7

Formas

9788416434459

$12.95

6 mo. +

Board Book

A colorful little book of animals who demonstrate shapes.
Authentic Spanish.

Gabriela Mistral: Poemas ilustrados

9789568209728

$14.95

8+

Hardcover
(Chipboard)

An illustrated collection of Gabriela Mistral poetry.

Hardcover

Gaston tries really hard to be the refined dog his mother
wants him to be, but, for some reason, he does things
differently than his litter mates.

Hardcover

Red Cat and Blue Cat live in the same house, but they have
very different talents, so the two cats try to change their
colors to be more like the other with no success but lots of
funny mishaps.

Gastón

Gato rojo, gato azul

9786079690007

9788494113659

$22.95

$24.95

3-7

4+

Gato y Ovillo

9788416434848

$23.95

4-7

Hardcover

When Girl brings a ball of Yarn home, Yarn becomes Cat's new
best friend. But when Girl turns Yarn into a cat sweater, it
takes a while for Cat to warm up to Yarn's new purpose.

Guía turística de la tierra extrema
Harold y el lapiz color morado

9789871217861
9788415116226

$14.95
$20.95

10+
4+

Paperback
Hardcover

The most extreme places on earth, including the hottest,
wettest, highest and less and the most unstable.
The classic story about imagination.

Hardcover

This sweet story is told by a shoe who has been separated
from his beloved but damaged pair on a desolate journey to
the garbage dump. Having given up hope of being of any use
to anyone, the shoe finds an unexpected partner and dances
once again.

Hardcover

Developed in partnership with Italian Children’s Yoga
Association, this book offer clear, brightly colored descriptions
of classic yoga poses.

Hardcover

Julia likes everything about her new town, except for how
quiet it is! So, she decides to put up a sign: Julia's House for
Lost Creatures. Soon the house is lively and full of magical
creatures. The only challenge now is getting them to behave.

Hardcover

Things can get pretty scary out in the world, between poison
ivy, killer bees, and green martians, so Scaredy Squirrel is
content to stay put in his tree. When disaster strikes and
Scaredy Squirrel finds himself out in the perilous world, he
makes some positive discoveries.

Hardcover

Scaredy Squirrel wants to make a completely harmless, nonthreatening, preferably toothless friend, so he concocts the
perfect friend while avoiding any and all danger.

Hardcover

Scaredy Squirrel avoids sleeping at all costs, because sleeping
could mean dreaming about dragons, vampire bats, and other
terrifying monsters. As if that prospect weren't terrifying
enough, he just read a horoscope that all his dreams will come
true.

Inseperables

Juguemos a hacer yoga

Julia y la casa de las criaturas perdidas

La ardilla miedosa

La ardilla miedosa encuentra un amigo

La ardilla miedosa por la noche

9788494304606

9788468252247

9788467921991

9788415207207

9788415207214

9788492702893

$19.95

$22.95

$27.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

4-7

5-10

4-8

4-6

4-6

4-6

La calle del Puchero

La casa durmiente
La coleccionista de relojes
extraordinarios
La Imbatible Chica Ardilla 1. Poder
Ardilla
La Imbatible Chica Ardilla 2. Ahora sí
que me tienes

La increíblemente alucinante historia
de Marcial, el niño normal

La mejor sopa del mundo

La pluma violeta
La reina de corazones o el cantar de los
calzones

Malena Ballena

9788498714869

9788494469831

9788467589504

9788490944875

9788490946633

9788494464270

9788498715279

9786079690083
9786078351435

9788492412594

$20.95

$21.95

$13.95

$25.95

$25.95

$23.95

$19.95

$21.95
$19.95

$21.95

4-7

4-7

10-12

7+

7+

4-7

4-7

4-8
5+

5-7

Hardcover

A crying child sets off an emotional chain of events on Calle
Puchero.

Hardcover

The Napping House is a cumulative tale about a cozy bed, a
snoring granny, a dreaming child, a dozing dog, and a
snoozing cat. One by one the characters snuggle up in a pile
until a tiny unwelcome guest appears on the scene.
Translation from English.

Paperback

Jonathan embarks on a frightening adventure deep into the
Old City with the help of Emma, a young stranger, in order to
find and unlock the mysteries of an antique artifact.

Softcover

Includes issues 1-8 of the Unbeatable Squirrel Girl series.
Doreen Green, Squirrel Girl, is a highly relatable character: a
girl trying to fit in, make friends and alos talks to squirrels.

Paperback

The second volume of the Unbeatable Squirrel Girl series.
Doreen Green, Squirrel Girl, is a highly relatable character: a
girl trying to fit in, make friends and alos talks to squirrels.

Hardcover

Marcial is a normal kid who gets bored at school, plays fetch
with his dog and does homework. When he discovers the
power of imagination he learns that life doesn’t need to be
routine.

Hardcover

A sweet story of animal friends who gather at Tortuga's house
to make the world's best soup and stay warm despite the
snowy weather.

Hardcover

When Jacob pulls on a purple feather poking out from his
mattress, animal after animal—created out of found
objects—tells Jacob why they need the feather, until the
feather tickles an elephant's trunk and he sneezes so hard
that the feather swirls up and into the sky.

Hardcover

The Queen of Hearts has lost her bloomers so she sends her
soldiers to the end of the world and back to find them.

Hardcover

At the pool. the girls made fun of Malena because she was
overweight. One day, the pool monitor taught her a trick and
her life started to change.

Marcellina en la cocina

Mi abuela me lee libros

Mi gato, el más bestia del mundo

Mi papá es el mejor

Mi perro trueno. Cómo cuidar a tu
cachorro

Mi voz / My voice

Mientras te espero

Moon Girl y Dinosaurio Diabólico 1

9788416434749

9786079731342

9789873967184

9788416434633

9789871374854

9781513631530

9786079731311

9788490947340

$23.95

$21.95

$22.95

$23.95

$13.95

$15.95

$19.95

$24.95

4-7

4-7

4-7

3-6

6-12

4-7

3-6

7+

Hardcover

Another silly rhyming story about Marcellina, the giraffe who
can’t cook but wants to make a delicious meal for her niece.

Hardcover

In this beautiful story about family relationships, a girl calls her
iliterate grandmother every night to read her a bedtime story.
One year later, her grandmother surprises the whole family
by reading them a story.

Hardcover

A man describes life with his incredibly large pet cat, but he
doesn't realize that his pet is actually an elephant. This
hilarious book makes a perfect read aloud.

Hardcover

Sometimes Mateo's dad is full of energy, and sometimes he's
tired after a long day's work, but he still finds time to ride
bikes, help with homework, cook, and play superheroes. He is
patient, kind, and brave. He's the best dad in the world.
Authentic Spanish.

Paperback

Our young narrator's new puppy is a ton of fun and a big
responsibility. This diary-style book includes adorable
illustrations and informative photographs that help young pet
owners understand the ins and outs of caring for and bonding
with a new pet.

Hardcover

This bilingual book explains how children can use their voice to
make a better world, to be kind to others, to be who they
want to be, and to be proud of who that is. An empowering
book about leadership, self-confidence, and the power of
one's voice. Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

Beautiful transformations in nature—from caterpillars into
butterflies and flowers into fruit—are witnessed by an
expecting mother who is eager to meet her child.

Hardcover

Issues 1-6. Lunella Lafayette is a brilliant superhero living in
New York City who wants to change the world and forms an
unlikely partnership with Devil Dinosaur.

Moon Girl y Dinosaurio Diabólico 2

Moon Girl y Dinosaurio Diabólico 3

No me quiero casar
No puedo dormir

Nunca hagas cosquillas a un tigre

9788490949733

9788491671886

9786074639186
9788494681592

9788494570964

$24.95

$24.95

$13.95
$22.95

$22.95

7+

7+

10+
4+

4-7

Hardcover

Issues 7-12. Lunella Lafayette is a brilliant superheroe living in
New York City who wants to change the world and forms an
unlikely partnership with Devil Dinosaur.

Hardcover

Issues 13-18. Lunella Lafayette is a brilliant superheroe living
in New York City who wants to change the world and forms an
unlikely partnership with Devil Dinosaur.

Paperback

A funny, relatable story about pre-teen relationships
enhanced with illustrations by one of Mexico's best graphic
artists.

Hardcover

A young narrator who can't sleep begins counting sheep in
this creative tale with dream-like illustrations.

Hardcover

Zara is an energetic, curious girl who has a knack for getting
into trouble. During her class' field trip to the zoo, the teacher
tells all the students to be careful, and above all, to never ever
tickle a tiger. "But what would happen if I did?" Zara wonders.

OGN. La Imbatible Chica Ardilla ¡Bate
al Universo Marvel!

9788490949856

$25.95

7+

Hardcover

In this OGN, Squirrel Girl meets her nemesis: an evil twin
capable of taking down the entire Marvel universe.

Óliver y Patch

9788416082742

$22.95

3-7

Hardcover

Oliver is lonely in his new home until he meets Patch, a lost
dog.

Paperback

Óscar's friends tease him about his wormlike tail until his
mother points out all the handy skills opossums possess.

Paperback

One of the opossum's special abilities is to play dead in order
to avoid danger. Óscar discovers his ability to play dead on
stage.

Paperback

Óscar mets an armadillo with a king-size ego and a love for
mud. Whimsical illustrations and a humorous story make this
Óscar adventure a delight.

Paperback

In his latest adventure, Óscar does not like having a younger
sister, so he runs away from the burrow and meets a bull.

Óscar cola de lombriz

Óscar y el gran actor

Óscar y el rey del lodo

Óscar y el toro Doroteo

9786074561760

9786074562491

9786074562507

9786079416126

$13.95

$13.95

$13.95

$13.95

3-8

3-8

3-8

3-8

Óscar y la máscara misteriosa
Óscar y Pancho Pijiji

Osos

Pablo, el pez perezoso
Papá dice

Paula, la eriza testaruda

Pepper y Poe

Pete el gato

9786078380428
9786074561739

9788494437564

9788494648625
9788416434725

9788494603518

9788494665035

9788494469893

$13.95
$13.95

$22.95

$19.95
$12.95

$19.95

$21.95

$21.95

3-8
3-8

4-7

4-7
6 mo. +

4-7

3-6

4-7

Paperback

Óscar the adventurous tlacuache returns in the sixth book of
the authentic Spanish series written and illustrated by Marcos
Almada Rivero. Óscar discovers a mysterious mask and is
determined to find the creature behind the mask.

Paperback

Óscar rescues a duck from a hunter and they become best
friends and teach each other their natural abilities.

Hardcover

Did you know that a pair of brave bears is probably the most
valiant thing in the world? This touching picture book captures
the tender relationship between a papa and a baby bear.
Translation from English.

Hardcover

The Tales of Leyla Fonten: A spunky little old woman lives
with a crew of pets she never meant to adopt, but who have
become her family nonetheless. Each book tells a simple,
funny story and addresses an emotion or attitude that can be
difficult to overcome. Everyone is cleaning and helping
prepare for a party, but Pablo, the lazy fish, won't pitch in and
misses out on the fun of working together.

Board Book

A sweet introduction to the noises animals make and the
many ways to say "I love you." Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

A spunky little old woman lives with a crew of pets she never
meant to adopt, but who have become her family
nonetheless. Each book tells a simple, funny story and
addresses a negative emotion or attitude. Paula's stubborn
attitude gets in the way of her friendships until she learns how
to compromise.

Hardcover

Pepper is an old cat, set in his ways. His life is turned upside
down when Poe, a kitten arrives. A furry twist on new sibling
acceptance. Translated from English. Story Time: Love &
friends, Cats

Hardcover

Pete goes out for a walk wearing his new white shoes. He
steps in various messes turning his shoes various colors but he
maintains his cool, buoyant spirit. Bilingual. Downloadable
song is included.

Petra, la araña furiosa

Rita, la pajarita miedosa

Sabores de América

Salvaje

Santa Fruta. La historia de un cactus y
un gato

9788494648632

9788494504297

9789569330186

9788494247347

9789874598820

$19.95

$19.95

$22.95

$22.95

$20.95

4-7

4-7

7+

5+

7-12

Hardcover

A spunky little old woman lives with a crew of pets she never
meant to adopt, but who have become her family
nonetheless. Each book tells a simple, funny story and
addresses a negative emotion or attitude. Petra is furious.
Every time he weaves a new masterpiece of a web, someone
else destroys it. Slowly Petra realizes that if he considers the
perspective of the others, he has nothing to be angry about.

Hardcover

A spunky little old woman lives with a crew of pets she never
meant to adopt, but who have become her family
nonetheless. Each book tells a simple, funny story and
addresses a negative emotion or attitude. Rita is a little bird
whose afraid of everything, including her own shadow, but
with the help of her friends and a funny story, she realizes that
she's missing out on a lot of fun and new experiences by
obsessing over her fears.

Hardcover

An enthusiastic celebration of foods and flavors of the
Americas, with regional vocabulary variations and recipes.
White Raven and Skipping Stones Awards. Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

A free-spirited child living in the wild who has known nothing
but nature from birth is taken in by a well-intentioned couple.
She is puzzled by their behavior can’t adapt to civilization.
Translation from English.

Hardcover

In the Colorado Desert, a cactus is very bored. Far away in a
busy city, there lives a deeply misunderstood cat, who prefers
to spend his time watching rather than doing. On the
recommendation of the cat psychologist, the cat's owners
bring him along on exotic trip to the Colorado Desert, where
Cat meets Cactus. Full of wry humor, this book will have
independent readers laughing out loud.

Se renta departamento

9786079731335

$22.95

5-8

Hardcover

When Mr. Mouse abandons his apartment, the other animals
in the building must help find a new tenant. This beautifully
rendered adaptation of an Eastern European fable
encourages peace and acceptance among neighbors,
especially amidst diversity.

Si yo fuera un camaleón

9788494821127

$9.95

3+

Board Book

A little girl imagines what she would do and what she would
look like if she were a chameleon. Authentic Spanish.

Si yo fuera un delfin

9788415207337

$9.95

3+

Board Book

A little boy imagines what he would do and what he would
look like if he were a dolphin. Authentic Spanish

Si yo fuera un elefante

9788415207283

$9.95

3+

Board Book

A little girl imagines what she would do and what she would
look like if she were an elephant. Authentic Spanish.

Si yo fuera un koala

9788494821110

$9.95

3+

Board Book

A little boy imagines what he would do and what he would
look like if he were a koala. Authentic Spanish.

Si yo fuera un león

9788415207276

$9.95

3+

Board Book

A little boy imagines what he would do and what he would
look like if he were a lion. Authentic Spanish.

Si yo fuera una jirafa

9788415207030

$9.95

3+

Board Book

A little girl imagines what she would do and what she would
look like if she were a giraffe. Authentic Spanish.

Hardcover

Henry finds a flamboyant red hat in the park and he imagines
all the wonderful things he can do with it.

Sombrero

9788493782566

$17.95

4-8

Soy un cerdito

9788494681578

$22.95

3-6

Hardcover

In this hilarious book about manners and hygiene, a boy takes
on the habits of animals, while pristine animals model perfect
human behavior.

Spidey: Después de la escuela

9788491671695

$24.95

7+

Hardcover

A retelling of Peter Parker’s earliest days as Spiderman;
includes Spidey 7-12.

Splat el gato

9788496423954

$22.95

4-7

Hardcover

It's Splat's first day of school and he's worried. What if he
doesn't make any new friends? Just in case, Splat decides to
bring along his pet mouse, Seymour, and hides him in his
lunchbox.

Superman La historia del hombre de
acero.

9788492534623

$22.95

7-9

Hardcover

An introduction to one of America’s most loved superheroes.

Todo en su lugar

9789569330216

$12.95

1+

Board Book

Each animal has its own home in this rhyming board book.
Authentic Spanish.

Todos vieron un gato

Un autobús caído del cielo

Una tormenta . . . de miedo

Viajamos tan lejos

9786079731380

9788493987725

9788415207603

9789563640502

$20.95

$19.95

$14.95

$19.95

4-7

3-7

5-7

7-11

Hardcover

This beautiful book about perspective depicts the strikingly
different ways the same cat appears to a variety of creatures.
Visual storytelling with simple text opens up a new world,
encouraging children to explore the perspectives and
experiences of others.

Hardcover

When an old bus is abandoned, Stella sees nothing but
potential. With the help of the community, the bus is
transformed into a slice of heaven in the city.

Hardcover

Tina helps Toni to overcome his fear of storms. This gentle
book is perfect to help teach little ones how to cope with
difficult emotions.

Hardcover

Beautiful illustrations accompany the amazing migration
stories of different species, including whales, albatross,
leatherback turtles, monarch butterflies, polar bears, and
many more.

Virginia Wolf

9788415116752

$19.95

4-7

Hardcover

Virginia is having a "wolfish" day and her sister lifts her spirits
with art. Stunning illustrations move readers through
Virginia's moods in this multi-layered book.

Wonder Woman, La historia de la
princesa amazona

9788492534630

$22.95

7-9

Hardcover

The story of how Wonder Woman came to be the protector of
the universe.

Paperback

The final book in the Yacay trilogy. In a final effort to defeat
the guácaros, Yacay and his friends ask the misterious sages
of the jungle to help. As their travels begin, the protagonists
discover surprising truths about their own pasts.

Paperback

The first book in the Yacay trilogy. The Volocordos are flying
beings with blue skin who live in the branches of immense
trees. For them, the only danger known is the catlike,
fearsome Maullians. Authentic Spanish.

Paperback

The second book in the Yacay trilogy. An injured giant arrives
in the Great Forest begging for help, because the guácaros,
terrifying doglike beasts, are attacking his people. Yacay and
his friends travel off to the plains on an adventure to save the
giants.

Yacay en la isla de la furia

Yacay en las tierras del buen viento

Yacay rumbo a los Llanuras Kaibas

9789569330391

9789568209391

9789568209568

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

9-13

9-13

9-13

Yo soy Adila

9788416434299

$20.95

5-8

Hardcover

Yo tenía 10 perritos

9789568209995

$12.95

1+

Board Book

Adilia is a Pakistani girl who loves school and dreams of being
a doctor. When her father tells her that he thinks it would be
safer for her to stay home from school, Adila's teacher tells
her parents the inspiring story of Malala Yousafzai.
A playful variation of a Latin American children's song.
Authentic Spanish.

